Welcome to our visitors from the Korean National College of Rehabilitation and Welfare!
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Who we are?

Real-time Captioning
Interpreting
Note taking

51 staff C-Print™ (47 FTE)
132 staff (116 FTE)
~400 student notetakers
What we did last year?

**Academic Year 2008 - 2009**

Real-time Captioning: 18,168 hours/year
Interpreting: 109,618 hours/year
Note taking: 63,291 hours/year

2,381 course sections, nearing 25% of all RIT offerings
Interpreting splits: about 75% courses, 20% student co-curricular, 5% administrative use
Practices Developed

- **Student Note takers** - good students, trained, detailed outlines of content delivered via www.

- **Skilled interpreters** - career ladder, specializations, preparation time, mentoring, professional development

- **Real-time captioning** (CART, C-Print), laptops, transcripts as .doc

- **WWW-based data system**  myAccess.rit.edu
Coming?

- Remote service delivery
- Increased services, diversity
What’s on your mind?